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Influenceof atr io-ventr icular conduction on thestatistical properties of
ventr icular beat intervalsdur ing atr ial fibr ill ation

ClaudiaHamann∗, ThomasHennig∗ and Phili ppMaass∗

∗ Institut für Physik, TechnischeUniversität Ilmenau, 98684Ilmenau, Germany

phili pp.maass@tu-ilmenau.de

Abstract: Atr ial fibr ill ation is commonly described
by irregular electr ical excitations circulating in the
atr ia. Developing methodsto characteriseand classify
var ious kinds of atr ial fibr ill ation is an impor tant
task, since it allows one to improve the diagnosis and
to suppor t the choice of suitable therapies. While
most methods use invasive intraatr ial measurements
by catheter electrodes, one can obtain valuable
information also from the noninvasive sur face ECG
by studying the statistics of ventr icular impulses.
Such approach, however, requires a good under-
standing of the conduction of impulses through the
atr io-ventr icular node. Based on a simple conduction
model we study how the distr ibution of ventr icular
interbeat intervals isaffected by theatr ial fibr ill ation.
Due to the nonlinear properties of the AV node, a
surpr isingly r ich pattern of behaviours is found, even
if thefibr ill ation ischaracterised in termsof a Poisson
processwith only one characteristic fibr ill ation rate.

Keywords – atr ial fibr ill ation, fibr ill ation rate,
AV node, AV nodal recovery curve, refractory pe-
r iod, conduction model, distr ibution of ventr icular
interbeat intervals

Conduction model

We calculate the sequence of ventricular responses
to atrial excitations by employing the conduction model
proposed byZengandGlass [1], which reliesonthe con-
duction propertiesof the atrio-ventricular (AV) node. The
timeit takesfor an atrial excitationto betransferredto the
ventricle is the conductiontimetcon. Duringthis time and
the refractory period θ following it, atrial impulses are
blocked. Another atrial impulse is conducted if it arrives
at the AV node at a time larger than tcon + θ . The time
interval between tcon+θ andthenext atrial impulse con-
ducted to theventricle is the recovery time trec.

Measurements revealed [2] that the conduction pro-
cess speeds up with the recovery time trec. This effect is
described by the AV nodal recovery curve tcon(trec) [3],
which in the simplest case can be expressed by a single
exponential relaxationwith relaxation time τrec:

tcon = α + β e−trec/τrec. (1)

Here α and α + β are the minimal andmaximal conduc-

tion time, respectively. In the followingwe define τrec as
our time unit (typically τrec = 0.3 sec). The intervals be-
tween two atrial impulses (AA) are denoted by a and the
intervalsbetween ventricular excitations(VV) by v.

Unfortunately, the statistical properties of the atrial
intervalshaveso far not been investigated in much detail .
Atrial signals, usually obtained byabipolar catheter elec-
trode brought into the atria, are almost uncorrelated and
exhibit a unimodal distributionwith a peak at the inverse
fibrill ationrateof about 0.2 sec. However, measurements
at different places in the atria have shown that the atrial
fibrill ation rate is not unique. This is important sincethe
AV nodeisan extended region, whose exact specification
is still under discussion. Thusit isnot clear presently how
the atrial intervalsarrivingat theAV node aredistributed
in general.

In view of this limited knowledge we here start with
the simplest model, where atrial impulses are charac-
terised by a Poisson processwith an effective fibrill ation
rate f . Thedistribution of a then is

pa(a) = f e− f a, 0≤ a < ∞. (2)

Due to the absence of memory in the Poisson process,
the transition probabilit y for thefirst conducted atrial im-
pulse to occur at a certain time after a ventricular ex-
citation is independent of the previous atrial excitation.
Hencethedistribution of theventricular intervalsisgiven
by

pv(v) =

∫ ∞

0
dtrec f e− f trec δ

(

v−θ−trec−tcon(trec)
)

. (3)

By performing the integral in eq. (3) we obtain the fol-
lowing distributionsdependent on theparameter β ,

β ≤ 1 : pv(v) = p2(v) , v2 < v (4a)

β > 1 : pv(v) =

{

p1(v)+ p2(v) , v1 < v < v2 ,

p2(v) , v2 ≤ v ,
(4b)

wherev1 = θ + α +1+ lnβ , v2 = θ + α + β ,

p1(v) =
f e− f u1

β e−u1−1
, p2(v) =

f e− f u2

1−β e−u2
, (4c)

and u1 < u2 are thepositiverootsof

g(u) = u + β e−u = v−α −θ . (5)
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Figure 1: Semi-logarithmic plot of the probabilit y den-
sity pv(v) for (a) β = 0.9 and (b) β = 1 (according to
eq. (4a)). Theparametersare f = 3.3, α = 0.147θ = 0.2
(note that all ti mesaregiven in unitsof τrec).

Note that the times v1 and v2 are the smallest possible
interbeat intervals in the cases β > 1 and β < 1, respec-
tively.

For large intervalsv, p(v) decaysexponentially,

pv(v) ∼ f e f (θ+α)e− f v , v → ∞ . (6)

Accordingly, the decay rate equals the fibrill ation rate f ,
while the amplitude f e f (θ+α) containsinformationabout
the conduction parametersα andθ . The asymptoticscan
be understoodfrom the fact that large intervals a are not
affected by the detailed form of the AV nodal recovery
curve.

For small v, in contrast, the shape of pv(v) is more
sensitive to the conduction parameters. Three different
casesdependent on thevaluesof β areobtained,

β < 1 : pv(v) =
f

1−β
−

f [ f (1−β )+ β ]

(1−β )3 (v− v2)

+O
(

(v− v2)
2) , (7a)

β = 1 : pv(v) =
f β− f

√

2(v− v2)
− f 2β− f

+O
(

(v− v2)
1/2) , (7b)

β > 1 : pv(v) =
2 f β− f

√

2(v− v1)
+O

(

(v− v1)
1/2) . (7c)

Considering the overall shape of pv(v) even four dif-
ferent patterns of behaviour can be distinguished: (a)
For β < 1, pv(v) monotonously decreases from a finite
value (cf. Fig. 1a). (b) For β = 1, pv(v) also decays
monotonously but hasasquareroot singularity for v→ v1

(cf. Fig. 1b). (c) For β > 1 and f smaller than a critical
frequency fc > β/(β −1) > 1 hasabehaviour as in case
(b) but in additionthereisadiscontinuousjump at v = v2

(cf. Fig. 2c). (d) For β > 1 and f > fc the behaviour is
the same as in case (c) but pv(v) exhibits a minimum in
the intervall v1 < v < v2 (cf. Fig. 2d).
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Figure2: Semi-logarithmicplot of theprobabilit y density
pv(v) for β = 2, and for (c) f = 3.3 < fc and (d) f =
8.3> fc (accordingto eq. (4b)). Theother parametersare
the same as in Fig. 1.

In view of thesimplicity of themodel theshapesensi-
tivity of theVV interval distribution is remarkable. More
realistic models may lead to an even richer behaviour.
Hencethereishopeto extract important physiological pa-
rameters by a detailed shape analysis of the distribution
of ventricular beat intervals.

It is clear that the distributions shown in figures 1,2
are not realistic. Measured distributions pv(v) do not
show a monotonous decrease but exhibit a maximum
close to the mean VV interval. However, such distribu-
tions can be obtained already by slight modifications of
the simple model studied above. For example, the re-
fractory period θ does not have aunique value in real-
ity but will fluctuate in time. Taking a uniform distribu-
tion in some interval [θ1,θ2] to account for these fluctua-
tions, givesthemorerealisticdistributionshown in Fig. 3.
These data were obtained by a simulation of the model
(an analytical calculation is also possible based on per-
forming the averageover thedistribution of θ in eq. 3).
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Figure3: Semi-logarithmicplot of theprobabilit y density
pv(v) for the conductionmodel discussed in thetext, with
a variable refractory period drawn from a uniform distri-
bution in the interval [1,2]. The parameters with unique
valuesare f = α = β = 1. τrec is used as timeunit.
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Summary

We modelled distributionsof ventricular interbeat in-
tervals based on a simple model for the conduction of
electrical impulses throughthe AV node. Irregular atrial
excitations arriving at the AV node were described in
terms of a Poisson processwith a rate f specifying the
effective atrial fibrill ation rate. We foundthat the distri-
bution of VV intervalsdecaysexponentially with therate
f and is largely unaffected by the details of the conduc-
tion processfor largeVV intervals. By contrast, for small
VV intervals, the distribution is moresensitive to the AV
conduction parameters. We concludethat adetailedshape
analysis of the VV distribution should allow one to ex-
tract important physiological parameters, both for thefib-
rill atory dynamics in the atria and for the AV conduction
processes. Further work in thisdirection offersaroutefor
a better classification of atrial fibrill ation.
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